
Yearbook 2019 
 

Attention: 8th Grade Graduates and Parents 

 
 

It is time to start thinking about your yearbook, and I am going to need  
your help to make this yearbook all that you want it to be! 

 
Our first step is creating your personal pages. 

Each of you is given a page that includes 12 photographs. 
 

Please bring in your 12 photos to school by Friday, January 18th, 2019. 
They can be the original photo or on a flash drive (or a combination of both).  

You may email photos to me at: tpresti@holychildacademy.org in a jpeg format.  
Everything will be returned to you but please note that I will have  

these materials for the next few months. 

 
The pictures should include at least one baby photo and pictures of you with your 

family through the years. Friends within the class will be included on other pages 
throughout the book. This page should reflect the graduate and his/her family. Some 

of these photos will also appear in the 8th grade slide show. 
 

The pages will be created here at school – 
All you have to do by the deadline is bring in the pictures. 

 
It is important that you narrow down your selection at home. 

Only 12 photos should be submitted. 
You may place your photos/flash drives in the mail slot outside of my office. 

Be sure to put your name on everything you turn in to me. 
 

If you have any questions, please feel free to ask!  

You are welcome to look at past yearbooks, which we have in Mrs. Tripodi’s office 
to see the types of photos chosen for these pages. 

 
Please note: This is NOT your congratulatory page for the graduate;  

this is a collage of photos through the years of the graduate and her/his family. 
 

While you are looking at photos for these pages, keep in mind that I am also in need 
of photos of the class through the years for both the yearbook and slideshow. Feel 

free to start pulling those and sending those in as well. 
 

Thank you for all of your help. It is greatly appreciated. 
 

  
Sincerely, 

Mrs. Presti 

Assistant Principal/Yearbook Coordinator 

mailto:tpresti@holychildacademy.org

